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Dear Mr. Subba, 

Iam glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service Commission Vide letter No. 1891-CSC/CUI(24S.)-14/17 dated 26.06.2020, you are hereby appointed the Assistant 
Professor in Chemistry in the Ramakrishna Mission Residential College of the Ashrama on the following terms and conditions subject to the verification of antecedents by Police & Medical examination by the 
competent authority. 

1. You will be in the Band Pay / Pay Matrix of Rs. 57700-182400/- and admissible allowances as 
approved by the Government of West Bengal. 

You will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and 
conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confirmed subject to the verification of antecedents 

by the Police & Medical examination by the competent authority. 
3. You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join the 

post. Regarding probation, confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the rules 
laid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and rules and 
statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 

4. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 

5. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential College 
in particular. 

6. You wll also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Residential 
College from time to time. 

7. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing from 
the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 

8. At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates 
and testimonials together with original ones for verification. 

9. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within 30 days. 

10. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary 
Mr. Abhinash Subba 

Upper Menchu, Sakyong, Pedong 
Kalimpong 
Upper Menchu West Bengal Pin 734311 COLLEGE 

PHONES: 24772201(3lines), 24772205 FAX: 033-24773597 EMAIL : rkmenpur@vsnt.com 

WEBSITE: www.rkmcnarendrapur.org 
rkmcnpur@gmail.com 



makrishna Mission Residential 
College 

.O, Narendrapur, Dist. South 24 Parganas

Pin : 743508, Indio 

December 10. 1999 

hone: 1772201(3ines) & 4772205 
E-mail rknmcnpur@ vsnl.com 

No.Cl. 1 74 

Dear Shri Basu, 

I am glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West 1Bcngal Coleesidential College o 
you arce hereby appointed the lecturcr in Mathematics in the Ramakrishna MISST 

the Ashrama on the following terms and conditions: 

You will be in the pay scale of 8000-275- 13500/- and admissible allowances a P 

Govenmcnt of West Bengal. 

the 

2. You Wll be on probation for one year from the datc on which you join here. nou * 

conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be conlirmed. 
join 

ldn on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on w 

ue pos. Kegarding probation, confirmation and other condition of service you will be gude d 

rules laid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and 

statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 

and 

nth 

4.Should you decide to quit your services afler confirmation you should give us cither tnree o 

notice or pay back to the institution three month's pay and allowances. 

. Besides the nommal work you will also look aftcr other various activities of the Ashrama. 

6. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential 

College in particular. 

7. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline ctc. as framed by the Ashrama from 

ime to time. 

8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing 

from the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 

9. At the time ofjoining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates 

and 
testimonials together with original ones for verification. 

10. This letter of appointment 
will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a month. 

11. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary 

Shri Partha Pratim Basu 

1/3B, 
Nilmoni 

Mitra Row 

Calcutta 700072 



Ramakrishna Mission Residential College 
P.O. Narendrapur. Kolkata - 700103, India 

26th March, 2007 
Phone 2477 2201(3lines)& 2477 2205 fax No.Cl. 5 : 2477 3597 

E-mail: rknienpur@vsnl.com 

Dear Shri Ghosh. 

glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service Commission, 
are hereby appointed the lecturer in Physics in the Ramakrishna Mision Residential College of the 
Ashrama on the following terms and conditions 
ou will be in the pay seale of 8000-275-13500/- and admissible allowances as approved by the 

Government of West Bengal. 

You will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and 
conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confirmed. 

.You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join 
the post. Regarding probation. confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the 

rules laid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and rules and 

statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 

4.Should you decide to quit your services atfter confirmation you should give us either three month's 

notice or pay back to the institution three month's pay and allowances. 

5. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 

6. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential 

College in particular. 

7. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from 
time to time. 

8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing 

from the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 

9. At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates 

and testimonials together with original ones for verification. 

10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a month. 

11. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary 
Dr. Tapas Kr. Ghosh 
ED/9, Joy Jayanti Sarani 

Sec-2C, Bidhan Nagar 

Durgapur-12 
hereby accept the terms and conditions 
mentioned therein. 

(Signature in full with date) 



Ramakrishna Mission Residential College 

P.O. Narendrapur, Kolkata - 700103, India 

20th March, 2010 
Phone 2477 2201(3lines) & 2477 2205 No Cl238 lax 2477 3597 
-mail rkncnpur@vsnl.com 

Dear Shri Sounda, 

glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service Commission 
are hereby appointed the Asst. Professor in Physics in the Ramakrishna Mission Residential College 
of the Ashrama on the following terms and conditions: 

Ou Will be in the pay band of Rs. 15600-39100/- and admissible allowances as approved by the 

Government of West Bengal. 

ou will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and 
conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confimied. 

You wll remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join the 
pOst. Kegarding probation, confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the nules 
aid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and rules and 
statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 

4. Should you decide to quit your services after confirmation you should give us either three month's 

notice or pay back to the institution three month's pay and allowances. 

S. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 

6. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential 

College in particular. 

7. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from 
time to time. 

8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing 
from the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 

9. At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates 
and testimonials together with original ones for verification 

10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a month. 

11. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions 

Yours sincerely, 

Swae Sr 
Secretaryy 

etvd 

Shri Sobhankumar Sounda 

Flat No. A-11, Vivekananda Complex 
238, N.S.C Bose Road 

Kolkata 700103 
I do hereby accept the terms and conditions 
mentioned therein. 

AbarKunar. Jara.20.0A 2010 
(Signature in full with date) 



RAMAKRISHNA MISsION RESIDENTIAL CoLLEGE 

O. NARENDRAPUR. D1. 24 PARGANAS (S) w. BENGAL, INDIA 

PIN 743508 

477-9205 one: 477-9201 

No. CI. 33 October4, 1996 

Dear Shri Bhattacharya, 

am glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service 
Commission, you are hereby appointed the lecturer in English in the Ramakrishna Mission 

esidential College of the Ashrama on the following terms and conditions 

You will be in the pay scale of 2200-75-2800-100-4000/- and admissible allowances as 

approved by the Government of West Bengal. 
You will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your 

service and conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confirmed. 
3 You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which 

you join the post. Regarding probation, confirmation and other condition of service you 

will be guided by the rules laid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of 

West Bengai and rules and statutes/regulations/rules /ordinance. etc. of the University of 

Calcutta. 
4 Should you decide to quit your services aler confirmation you should give us either three 

month's notice or pay back to the Institution three ionth's pay and allowances.. 
5. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 
6. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the 

Residential College in particular. 
7 You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the 

Ashrama from time to time. 
8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in 

writing from the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 
9. At the time of joining the assignment you are required io subnit the atlested copies of all 

certificates and testimonials together with the original ones for verification. 
10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post by 

October 16, 1996. 
11 Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting thc 1erms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary 

Shri Sajal Kumar Bhattacharya 
C/O. Shri Binoy Kr. Bhattacharya 
70 D. D. Tewari Road 

Atlested P.O. Nutanganj 
Dist. Burdwan 
Pin-713 102. 

rincfpal 
Rarakrishrua Mission Restdertial Col 

e. O. Narendrupur, 24-Parganas, S) H 



Ramakrishna Mission Residential College 
P.O. Narendrapur. Kolkata 700103. India 

20th November. 2006 

Phone 2477 220014 3lnes)& 2477 2205 No.C1. 387 
a 2477 197 

-mail rkncnpur u\sInl.con 

Dear Shri Mondal. 

I am glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service Commission, 
you are hereby appointed the lecturer in Physics in the Ramakrishna Mission Residential College of the 

Ashrama on the following terms and conditions: 

1. You will be in the pay seale of 8000-275-13500/- and admissible allowances as approved by the 

Govemment of West Bengal. 

2. You will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and 
conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confimed. 

3. You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join 

the post. Regarding probation. confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the 

rules laid down by the Director of Public Instruction. Government of West Bengal and rules and 

statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. ete. of the University of Calcutta. 

4. Should you decide to quit your services after confimation you should give us either three month's 
notice or pay back to the institution three month's pay and allowances. 

5. Besides the nornmal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 

6. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residentíal 

College in particular. 

7. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct. discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from 

time to ume. 

8. In ease you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing from the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 

At the time of joining the assignment you are required to subinit the attested copies of all certificates 
and testimonials together with original ones for verification. 

10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a month. 

11. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely. 

Secrelay Shri Soumen Mondal 
SN Bose National Centre For Basic Sciences 
Block - JD. Sector - 3 

Salt Lake. 
Kolkata 700098 



October 31, 79. 
NO.CL. H 

De ar sir, 

Please refer to your application aated 24.9.1979, for the post of a 
lecturer. You are hereby appointed a lecturer in Rathenatics at the colisg of the Ramakriehna Fission Ashrama, Narendrapur. Suoject to the approval of the 
Director of Public Instruction, dest Bengal, your pay will be 300/- p. in the scale of Rs. 300-25-600-40-80u/- togather ith otne: peraissible bene fits 
and allOu ances. The benefits of new U.G.C. Scale of Pay . 700-40-11ü-50-1300 
ASsesment Bar 50-16u0/- uill be given uhen 1t uiil be sanctioned by the Diirector 

of Public Instruct ion, est Bengal. For the present the appointnent is for a 

period not excee ding six months and is terminable without notice fro» either 

side. 

You uill have to participate in the corçorate life of the Ashrama in 

general and of the colle ge in particul ar. This means that you uil1 have to uork 

inside the class-r oom as uell as outside and your uork uill include teacning as 

well as non-teaching. You uill also be bouna by such other rules and regulaticns 

as the Ashrama may frame tine to time for its teachera. 

You uil1 have to subnit properly sttested copies of all your certifi 

cates, diplomas and re levant test iinon ials together with a recent pass-port size 

phot ugraph. You uill have to furnish also a dec laration that you accept the teras 

and conditions as stated above. 

Your appointment will be & fractive fram the date or your joining. 

Yours faithfully, 

acrotary. 

Shri Bijoy Kumar 3era 

Ramakrishna iesion Vidyalaya 

(Shivananda Bhav ana) 
P.0. Narendrapur, 

24-Parganas. 



February 9, . 2.736 80. 

Dear Shri Saha, 

am gad to inform you that you have been appoint ed subst antive ly 
a 

uEer In Chemistry with effect from 1.9.1976, the dato of your Joining 
this coLlege as a tempor ary lecturer in the Neu U.G.C. Scals or Pay or 

S U40-1100-50-1300-Asse se ment Bar-50-1600/- plus usual allouances. 
Your pay will be R. 700/- p.m. plus usual.allowances on 1.9.1976. It may 
KAndly be noted that as per conditions of ano. No. 372-Adn(CS}, dated 7.4.19755 

of ducation oa partment, Govt. of weat Bengal, you will have to obtain an 

R. Phil degree or a recognised degiue beyond the Master'a level within fiva 

ye ars of your appoint ment, failing uhich you uil not be able to earn future 

increnenta till yu obtain that degree or give evidence of equivalent published 

wOrk of high st andard. 

You may be auare that this is a Governnent sponsored residential college 

run by the Ramakrishna Mision Ashrama, Narendrapur. Your appointnent uill, 

there fore, be bound by such rules and requl at ione as the author it ies of the 

Ashr ama may frame from time to time for the guidance of its teachera. Further, 

your service will be terminable by three onths' notice or three months pay 

in lieu af three nonths' notics. Nther side uill be bound to shou any re ason. 

Please note that you will have to participate in the corporate life 

of the Ashrama in geraral and the college in particular. This uil1 include 

not only class-room activitie s but als0 guch non-te aching co-curricular 

act ivities as may be de emsd nece 8s ar y by us to give a sound all round educat ion 

to the students reading in thi8 inat itution. 

Please treat this as a 2etter af appoint ment and send aa within a ek 

the second copy of this 1etteF by B1gn ing it and confirming that the above terns 

and condit ions are acceptable to you 

Yours falthfully, 

- 
socretary 

Hri Arogya 
Varan Saha 

DB partment of Chemiatry. 

I do hereby accept the terms and condition 

laid doun in the afore50id paragraphs8. 

Yglgnaturu) 



GOPY) 
(Monogrom RAMAKAISWA PI3SIC RESILENTIAL, CoLIEC 

P.0,NARIDEAPUR, DT.2A-PAGANAS,1. DEICA Phone G19-205 61-201 

NO,CL 193. 

Dear Nurul, 

rI am elad to inform you th:t yu have boen appointod aubst antively a 

Lecturer in Mathennties wiih effoct fron 19,1i,1932 in the No .G,0. Seale 

of Pay of i, 700-40.110-501300Ausecsrent Bar50-1600/ plus usual 11aunaos 

subject to the aproval of he Dirsetor of publia Instzuot1on, Wost Banga. Your 

pay vill be 700/. p.n. plus usual allouamces on 19. 11.' 12. You will be on 

probrtion for ono year. Tho period of prob tion ny, hcrrever, be tended at the 

diseretion of the overning Rody. If your sorvieeo 13 well 1a yY condaot ra 

found satisfsot ory during the period ot probtion, your anpointnet la 1ie1y to 

be eonfirned, It may indly be noted thit as por condit1ons of vemo.Ho,377-Edn (C3) 

dated 7.4. 1975 of Edaeati on Department, Covt.. of Host Bangal, ya vi11 havo to 

obtain an . phil. degreo or a roco nised de ren heyon the Maatorat level vithin 

rive yoars of yur apointnent, failing vhich you vi!l no bo blo to m frturo 

inerenonts till you obtain thst doree or give evidence of ecuivalont ublishod 

work of bigh standord, 

Xou mg bo auare that this is a Govornent Sponsorod Les identi Colle,e 

run by the kunakrinhna Ninoion Astrmn, Irendr apir. You 1rointent vi11, 

tharefors, be bourd by auch ulor and ro1lati ne s tho thoritio1 of the 

Aahr aa q frase fron tine to time for tho gidnco of it taahers. Further, 

yr service vill be terninabie by threo mnha' not i:e or thr-o monthe" pay in 

lieu of three month* notico. keither sida vi1l o baand to ah any ron. 

Please note that you will have to purtieipate in the co) porto 1ia ofs 

the Ashraaa in general nd the collo In artiovl r. This ui11 tneluie not nly 

claan-room a0tivitioe but alno mich non-tenohin ao_ errialr aotivitios ns 

ay be daoaod necessary by us to ivo a sound all on odtua at i n to the sudent 

rodin in this inetiuti onD. 

PT.0. 



Pleage tret thia as a letter of appointment and send me vithin a wook 

he second copy of this letter by a1gning it and aonfirming that the above 

terms and conditions are accoptable to you. 

Yours faithfully, 

sa/- Swamd Asaktannnda 
Secretary. 

Sri Nurul Islam 

R.K.M, College 
P.0.Narendrapur 
Dist, 24-Par ganas. 

I do hereby accapt the terms and conditions 
laid dovn in the aforesaid paragraphs. 

sa/. Nurul Islam 
19.11.82 

(s1gnatura in full with date) 

ATTESTED 

wwlr1a 
Principal, 

PAMAKRISHNA MISSION RESIDENTIAL COLLEG 

P.O. Narcnd. apur, 24 Parganas (W.B) 



Ramaknis Misiors Hesidontad P. 0. Narendrapur, DI, 24-Parganas, West Bengall India 
bollep 

6!9 POB 

619 203 NO.CL97.... Date Novanber 22, 1979 

The 0irector or Pubic Inatzuction 

et ngal 

IEtors Eui Ldings, Calcutta-1 

Sub a APpointmunt of staff Appointnent of shri Kriahikesh Chatter jes aa a tenporaTy Lecturer in Chsnistry* 
The nderaignad is to bring to your kind notice tho fact that a vacancy 

occUEred in the D®pertteent af Cheniatry auing to the reaignation tonierad by 
Sri Arabinda Cae ith effect fram 9-3-1979. The vacant poet is peruanent ly 
sanctionuu. hri Hrishikesh Chatter jee haa been appointed Lecturer in Chaniatry against that p0st an adhoc basis for aix manths uith offect from 2-11-1979, the 
date of his joining the College, in the scale of Rs 7u0-1600/- plus usual allouances It nay be noted that the post was duly advartis«d and that shri Hrishikesh Chatter jee ues selectud after an intorvieu by the College select ion Committee from ancng the cendidates who wre called for interview. 

The particulars of shri Hrishikesh Chatter jee are given be low i 

Nane Shri Hri shike sh Chatter Jee 
Date of birth 17-8-1955. 
Guali fications Paased H.S.Exam. 1st oiv-77.3%-197 (ud.8.sE-) Pass d B.Sc.(Hars. in Che mi atry)-2nd class, 59.25%, 

1974 (C.u.) 
Paased M.So. in Chenistry with special paper Phyaical Chemistry-2nd Class, 57.5%. 1976 (C.U.) FResearch Experience Has becn doing resaarch ork in Chittaan Jan National Cancer Resuarch Centre since April, 19783. 

Teaching Experience erved the vivekananda College, Thakurpukur as Lecturer in Chemetry for the peried from 20.11. 78 to 31 10.1979 under F1.P. Schene of the u.G.C. 
Pay& Scale of Pay Rz700/- P»e in tha scala af s.700-40-1100-Su-1300- AGsessnent Ber-50-1600/ plus usual allouances. 

Tihe ettested copy of the resolutin of the Governáng Body together uith a 
cupy of the proceadings of the Collogo Salection Conmittee ie subnitted hereuith. 

It is now requsstad that the appointnont of ShE i Hriahikesh Chatter jun vould 
be approved at en early date ao that necs so ar y ytnt for the payent or nonthiy 
paypackets uauld be roleasod by the paypackat dapartaent of the oiractoreats. 

Yous faithfully, 

Seeretay Encl A otated above 



NO,OL. Maroh 29, 1985. 

Dear Shri Mondal, 

am &lad to infom you that you have been appoirted mubstant ively 
a Leoturer in Chemistry vith offeoat from 14,1985 in the New U, G,. 5a 
of Pay of . 700-40-1100-50-1300 Asres enent Bar 50-1600/- plus usaal allowanoes 
ubjeot to the approval of the Mreotor of Publia Instrudtion, West Hengal 
our pay will be , 700/- p.m, plus usual allowanoes on the date you w join 
Lou will be on probat ion for one year. The period of probation nay, hoevd 
be ertended at the disoretion of the loverning Body. I your servigea as vel
as your aonduat are found satisfaotory during the period of probation, our 
appoimtmenst is 14kely to be conriaod, It may kindly be noted that a per 
conditions of Memo,No. 162.Bdn(3 ), dated 311 1983 of na ation Departien COvt. o West Bengal, you vill have to obtain M.Phil. degree of a resognlsed 
degree bayond the Masters' level within eight yers of your appointment, 
aiing vhioh you will not be able to earn future inorenents tll jou obtan 
that degree or give evidenoe of equivalent pub1is hed work of high stmdard, 

Lou nay be aware that this is a Goverzment Sponsored Residantial 
Your appointment 

will, therefore, be bound by euoh rules and reglations as the antborities 
of the Ashrana may frame from time to time for the guidance of its tenchers3. 

Further, your servioe vill be terminable by three months otice or three 

Othe pay in 11eu of three months' notice. Neither side will be bound too 

aho anY reason, In sase you want to quit your Job without threee monthsa 

College run by the Remakrishna Mgsion Ashrama, Narendrapur. 

etc. notioe you shall be bound to refund three nonths pay and allovane 

Please note that you will have to partioipate in the aorporate 1fe 

of the Ashrama in general and the eollege in partioular. This is inolude not 

only class-room aotivitiles but also mch nonteaohing ca.ourrioular aotivities 

as may be deemed neoessary by us to give a sound al round eduaation to th 

studerts reading in this institution, 

Please treat this as a letter of appointmert and sand me the aec ond 

copy of this letter by s1gning 1t and confiring the above terms and anditions 

are acceptable to yol, 

Yours sinoerely, 

SearotaryJ. 

2 
Shri Anabondhu Mondal, 

s IN P 
93, A,P.d, Road, 

Calautta700009 

I do hereby accept the terms and condition 

1aid dom in the aforesaid paragraphs, 

(31gnature in full with date) 
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Ramakrishna Mission Residential College (Autonomous) 
Vivekananda Centre for Research 

Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama 
(A Branch Centre of Ramakrishna Mision, Belur Math, Howrah-711202) 

Narendrapur, Kolkata - 700 103, West Bengal, India 
A Scientific Industrial Research Organisation, Recognised by DST, Govt. of India College with Potential for Excellence (CPE), Re-accredited by NAAC - 'A' (CGPA 3.56 out T 4) No.C/DR/GENLIAPPT.TS/ 080 /2019 

Dated: 24.12.2019 

Dear Shri Sarkar, 

I am glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service Commission (Vide letter No. 1494-CSCICU(24S.)-14/17 dated 29.11.2019, vou are hereby appointed the Assistai Professor in PhysicS in the Ramakrishna Mission Residential College of the Ashrama on the following terms and conditions subject to the verification of antecedents by Police & Medical examination by tne competent authority. 
1. You will be in the Pay Band of 15600-39100/- and admissible allowances as approved by tne Government of West Bengal. 
2. You will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confirmed subject to the verification of antecedents by the Police & Medical examination by the competent authority. 

You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join the post. Regarding probation, confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the rules laid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and rules and statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 
4. Should you decide to quit your services after confirmation you should give us either three month's 

notice or pay back to the institution three month's pay and allowances. 
5. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 
6. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential College in particular. 
7. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from 

time to time. 

8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing from 
the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 

9. At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates 
and testimornials together with original ones for verification. 

10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within 45 days. 
1. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary 
Shri Amal Sarkar 
House Number - 32 

Palashipara 
Nadia, Pin 741155 

PHONES: 24772201(3lines), 24772205 FAX : 033-24773597 EMAIL : rkmcapur@vsnl.com 

WEBSITE: www.rkmcnarendrapur.org 
rkmcnpur@gmoil com 



Ramakrishna Mission Residential College (Autonomous) 
Vivekananda Centre for Research 

Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama 

(A Branch Centre of Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math, Howrah-7112002) 

Narendrapur, Kolkata - 700 103, West Bengal, India 
A Scienific Industrial Research Organisation, Recognised by DST, Govt. of India 

COllege with Potential for Excellence (CPE), Re-accredited by NAAC A' (CGPA 3.56 out of 4) 

No.C/DRIGENLIAPPT.TS/ 081/2019 Dated: 24.12.2019 

Dear Shri Sadhukhan, 

glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service Commission 
Vae letter No. 1495-CSCICUI(24S.)-14/17 dated 29.11.2019, you are hereby appointed the AssIstant Orn Physics in the Ramakrishna Mission Residential College of the Ashrama on the folloWing 
eims and conditions subject to the verification of antecedents by Police & Medical examination by tne 
competent authority. 
YOu will be in the Pay Band of 15600-39100/- and admissible allowances as approved by the 

Government of West Bengal. 
2. YOu will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and 

conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confirmed subject to the verification of antecedents 
by the Police & Medical examination by the competent authority. 

3. You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join the 
post. Regarding probation, confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the rules 
aid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and rules and 
statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 

4. Should you decide to quit your services after confirmation you should give us either three month's 
notice or pay back to the institution three month's pay and allowances. 

5. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 

6 You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential College in particular. 
7. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from 

time to time. 

8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing from 
the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 

At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates 
and testimonials together with original ones for verification. 

10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within 45 days. 
11. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary Shri Soumya Sadhukhan 

Udaynarayanpur 
Howrah 

I do hereby accept the terms and conditions 
mentioned therein 

Pin 741226 

Soum Selluluar 07.02.2020 
********°**°** ******* 

(Signature in full with date) 

PHONES: 24772201(3lines), 24772205 FAX: 033-24773597 EMAIL: rkmcnpur@vsnl.com 
WEBSITE : www.rkmcnarendrapur.org 



RAMAKRISHNA MIssION RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

PO. NARENDRAPUR, DT. 24-PARGANAS (S). W, BENGAL, INDIA. 

PIN 743608 

October 10, 1996. 

hone 77-9205 Phone 477-9201 
No. CL 14/ 

Dear Shri Sarkar 

am a to infomm you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal Coliege v 

Resid you are hereby appointed the lecturer in sengell in the Ramakrishna Mission 
sdential College of the Ashrama on the following terms and conditions 

u wll be in the pay scale of 2200-75-2800-100-4000/- and admissible allowances as 

approved by the Government of West Bengal. 
ou will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your 

Service and conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confhrmea. 
ou Will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which 

o join the post. Regarding probation, contirmation and other condition of service you 
be guided by the nules laid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of 
t Bengal and rules and statutes/regulations/nules /ordinance. etc. of the University of 
Calcutta. 

Should you decide to quit'your services after confirmation you should give us either three 
month's notice or pay back to the Institution three month's pay and allowances. 

Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 

.ou will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the 
Residential College in particular. 

7You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the 
Ashrama trom time to time. 

8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in 

writing from the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 
9 At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all 

certificates and testimonials together with the original ones for verification. 
10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a 

week from 10.10.1996. 
11. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary. 
Shri Pranab Kumar Sarkar 
C/O. Shri Pulin Sarkar 

Vill& P O. Nezat 
Dist North 24 Parganas Attested 
Pin-743442 

Principe 
Ror nk yn Mission Restdenfial Colleg AG Natndruput, 24-larganoa, \ S) 4.a 



Ramakrishna Mission Residential College (Autonomous) 
Vivekananda Centre for Research 

Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama 
(A Branch Centre of Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math, Howrah-71 1202) 

Narendrapur, Kolkata 700 103, West Bengal, India 
A Scientific Industrial Research Organisation, Recognised by DST, Govt. of India 

College with Potential for Excellence (CPE), Re-accredited by NAAC - 'A' (CGPA 3.56 out of 4) 

Dated: 11.05.2017 
No.C/DR/GENL/APPT.TS/015/2017 

Dear Shri Ray, 
I am glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service Commission (Vide letter No. 

Ian _/Recom/CSC/17 dated 18.04.2017, you are hereby appointed the Assistant Professor in Bengali in the 
Bamakrishna Mission Residential College of the Ashrama on the following terms and conditions: 

1. You will be in the Pay Band of 15600-39100/- and admissible allowances as approved by the Government of 

West Bengal. 

2. You will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and conduct be 

found satisfactory you are likely to be confirmed. 

You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join the post. 
Regarding probation, confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the rules laid down by the 
Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and rules and statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. 
etc. of the University of Calcutta. 

4. Should you decide to quit your services after confirmation you should give us either three month's notice or pay 
back to the institution three month's pay and allowances. 

5. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 

6. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential College in 

particular. 

7. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from time to 
time. 

8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing from the 

undersigned in each case before sending your application. 

At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates and 
testimonials together with original ones for verification. 

10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a month. 

. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Swami Sarvalokananda) 
Secretary Shri Sekhar Ray 

CIO. Late Lalit Mohan Ray 
10/1A Biplabi Ullaskar Dutta Road 
P.O. Baghajatin, P.S. Patuli, Kolkata 700086 

PHONES: 24772201(3lines), 24772205 FAX: 033-24773597 EMAIL : rkmcnpur@vsnl.com
WEBSITE: www.rkmcnarendrapur.org 



Ramakrishna Mission Residential College (Autonomous) 
Vivekananda Centre for Research 

Ramakrishna Mission Ashranma 

(A Branch Centre of Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math, Howrah-71 1202) 

Narendrapur, Kolkata 700 103, WestBengal, India 

A Scientific Industrial Research Organisation, Recognised by DST, Govt. of India 

College with Potential for Excellence (CPE), Re-accredited by NAAC-'A' (CGPA 3.56 out of 4) 
No.C/DRIGENLIAPPT.TS/ 067 12019 Dated: 06.11.2019 

Dear Mr. Bhutia, 

am glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service Commission 
Vide letter No. 1210-CSC/CUI(24S.)-14/17 dated 25.09.2019, you are hereby appointed the Assistant 
Professor in Mathematics in the Ramakrishna Mission Residential College of the Ashrama on the Toloing9 
terms and conditions subject to verification of antecedents by Police & Medical examination by tne 

competent authority. 
1. You will be in the Pay Band of 15600-39100/- and admissible allowances as approved by the 

Government of West Bengal 
You will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and 

conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confirmed subject to the verification of antecedents 
by the Police & Medical examination by the competent authority. 

3. You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join the 
post. Regarding probation, confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the rulesS 
laid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and rules and 

statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 

4. Should you decide to quit your services after confirmation you should give us either three month's 

notice or pay back to the institution three month's pay and allowances. 

5. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 
6. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential College 

in particular. 
7. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from 

time to time. 

8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing from 
the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 

9. At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates 
and testimonials together with original ones for verification. 

10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a month. 

11. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary 
Mr. Tshering Dorjee Bhutia 

Algarah Bazar Lava Road 

Algarah, West Bengal 
Pin 734314 

I do hereby accept the terms and conditions 
mentioned therein 

Tslonig ijecBrhen (os/11/2019) 
(Signature in full with date) 

PHONES: 24772201(3lines), 24772205 FAX: 033-24773597 EMAIL: skmenpur@sal.com 
WEBSITE: www.rkmcnarendrapur.org9 rkmcnpur@gmail.com 



Ramakrishna Mission Residential College (Autonomous) 
Vivekananda Centre for Research 

Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama 

(A Branch Centre of Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math, Howrah-711202) 

Narendrapur, Kolkata 700 103, West Bengal, India 

A Scientific Industrial Research Organisation, Recognised by DST, Govt. ot ind 
College with Potential for Excellence (CPE), Re-accredited by NAAC -'A' (CGPA 3.56 out ot 4) 

No.C/DRIGENLIAPPT.TS/ 068/2019 Dated: 06.11.2019 

Dear Shri Sardar, 

am glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service CommiSsion 

vide letter No. 1211-CSC/CU(24S.)-14/17 dated 25.09.2019, you are hereby appointed the ASSstant Froressor in Mathematics in the Ramakrishna Mission Residential College of the Ashrama on the followin9 
terms and conditicns subject to the verification of antecedents by Police & Medical examination by tne 

competent authority. 
. You will be in the Pay Band of 15600-39100/- and admissible allowances as approved Dy ne 

Government of West Bengal. 
. YOu Will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and 

conduct be found satisfactory you arelikely to be confirmed subject to the verification of antecedents 
by the Police & Medical examination by the competent authority. 

3. You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join the post. Regarding prcbation, confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the rules laid dowr by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and ruies and 
statutes/regulations/ruies/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 

4 Should you decide to quit your services after confirmation you should give us either three month's notice or pay back io the institution three month's pay and allowances. 
Besides the normal work ycu will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 5 

6. You vwill have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential College in particular. 
7. You wilt also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from time to time. 

3. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing fron the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 
9. At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates and testimonials together with original ones for verification. 

10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a month. 
11. Please send me the second copy cf this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary Shri Sumit Sovan Sardar 
4/38, Chittaranjan Colony 
Ist Fiour, Flat - B1 

Jadavpur, Kolkata 700032 

PHONES:24772201(3lines), 24772205 FAX : 033-24773597 EMAIL kmcnpur@vsal.com 
WEBSITE : www.rkmcnarendrapur.org rkmcnpur@gmail.com 



Ramakrishna Mission Residential College 
P.O. Narendrapur, Dist. South 24 Parganas 

Pin: 743508, India 

April 8, 2000 

No.Cl. 284 Phone: 4772201 (3lines) & 4772205 
E-mail : rkmcnpur@vsnl.com 

Dear Shri Purkait, 

am glad to inform you that on the recommendation of the West Bengal College Service Commission, you are hereby appointed the lecturer in Physics in the Ramakrishna Mission Residential College of the 

Ashrama on the following terms and conditions: 

You will be in the pay scale of 8000-275-13500/- and admissible allowances as approved by the 
Government of West Bengal. 

You will be on probation for one year from the date on which you join here. Should your service and conduct be found satisfactory you are likely to be confirmed. 

You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the date on which you join 

The post. Regarding probation, confirmation and other condition of service you will be guided by the 
Tuies laid down by the Director of Public Instruction, Government of West Bengal and rules and statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 

4. Should you decide to quit your services after confirmation you should give us either three month' s notice or pay back to the institution three month's pay and allowances. 

S. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 

6. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential College in particular. 

7. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from time to time. 

8. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing from the undersigned in each case before sending your application. 
9. At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the attested copies of all certificates and testimonials together with original ones for verification. 

10. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a month. 

11. Please send me the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely,

SecretaryShri Malay Purkait 
C/O Byomkesh Purkait 
Vill Ramjibanpur 
P.O. Ghateswar 
Dist South 24 Parganas 
PIN 743336 

I do hereby accept the terms and conditions 
mentioned therein. 

(Sign�ture in full with date) 



Ramakrishna Mission Residential College (Autonomous) 
Vivekananda Centre for Research 

Ramakrishna Mission Ashramna 

A Branch Centre of Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math, Howrah-711202) 
Narendrapur, Kolkata 700 103, West Bengal, ndia 

A SCIentific Industrial Research Organisation, Recognised by DST, Gov. o College with Potential for Excellence (CPE), Re-accredited by NAAC 'A' (CGPA 3.30 o No.C/DR/GENLJAPPT.TS/029/2019 
Dated: 05.07.2019 

Dear Shri Banerjee, 

am glad to inform you that as per the notification of the Dent. of Higher Education, Govt. of West Benga (Vide G.0 No. 981-Edn(CS)/4A-36/2019 dated 27.06.2019). vou are hereby appointed as Professor in sanskrit in the Ramakrishna Mission Residential College of the Ashrama on the TOloWg terms and conditions: 

1. You Will be in the Pay Band of 15600-39100/- and admissible allowances as approved by e Government of West Bengal. 
2. Regarding the condition of service, you will be quided by the rules laid down by the Govt. of west 

Bengal and rules and statutes/regulations/rules/ordinance. etc. of the University of Calcutta. 
3. Should you decide to quit your services after joining, you should give us three month's noue 4. Besides the normal work you will also look after other various activities of the Ashrama. 
5. You will have to participate in the corporate life of the Ashrama in general and the Residential College in particular. 

6. You will also have to conform to the code of conduct, discipline etc. as framed by the Ashrama from 
time to time. 

7. In case you need to apply elsewhere for any job you shall have to seek prior permission in writing from 
the Principal in each case before sending your application. 

8. At the time of joining the assignment you are required to submit the Original Service Book of the 

previous college, LPC, Release Order etc., attested copies of all cetificates and testimonials together 
with original ones for verification. 

9. This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the post within a month. 

10. Please send the second copy of this letter accepting the terms and conditions. 

Yours sincerely, 

Secretary 
Shri Surajit Banerjee 
S/O Kishori Mohan Banerjee 
403, Mahamaya Apartment 
526, G.T. Road, Mahesh. Shrirampur 
Dist. Hooghly, Pin 712201 

I do hereby accept the terms and conditions 
mentioned therein 

e.d..Kaa...|0).12.. 
(Signature in full with date) 

PHONES: 24772201 (3lines), 24772205 FAX: 033-24773597 EMAIL: rkmenpur@vsnl.com 
WEBSITE: www.rkmcnarendrapur.org 


